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By:    Mr Hugh Conway 
 
Chair of Governors:  Mrs Sue Saiger 
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Policy for Attendance 
 

Rationale 
 

Attendance is increasingly regarded as a measure of the quality of education offered by a school. 
Wellfield School seeks to ensure access to educational opportunities for all students, whatever their 
race, culture, religion, gender, sexual orientation, social background or special educational needs. 
When “efficient and full time education” (Education Act 2011) is not being accessed because of poor 
attendance, the school seeks to rectify this problem by providing positive support to these students 
and their families through multi agency intervention. We aim to create a culture where good 
attendance is the norm and valued by students, parents and staff. 
 

Wellfield School seeks to ensure that all its pupils receive an education which maximises 
opportunities for each pupil to realise his/her true potential. The school will strive to provide a 
welcoming, caring environment, whereby each member of the school community feels wanted and 
secure. 
 

We believe that all students benefit from the education we provide, and therefore from regular 
attendance.  The aim of our attendance policy is to provide a consistent practice that encourages and 
facilitates the regu8lar attendance of all pupils. 
 

All school staff will work with pupils and their families to support parents in helping them to meet 
their legal duty; to ensure that their children attend school regularly and on time. A whole school 
attendance target of 95+% has been set for the academic year 2016/2017 and various measures will 
be put in place to help work towards this.  
 

The school has established an effective system of incentives and rewards which acknowledges the 
efforts of pupils to improve their attendance and timekeeping and will challenge the behaviour of 
those pupils and parents who give low priority to attendance and punctuality. 
 

This policy has been reviewed and rewritten in line with the DFE ‘School attendance 
Departmental advice for maintained schools, academies, independent schools and local authorities’ 
(October 2014) and ‘School attendance parental responsibility measures’ (January 2015). 
 

This policy is supported by our policies on safeguarding, bullying, behaviour and inclusive learning. 
 

Purposes 
 

• To state procedures for marking registers, analysing attendance data and responding to non-
attendance. 

• To promote a partnership between the school, parents and other relevant agencies (e.g. 
Attendance & Inclusion Family Practitioner from One Point) working in the best interests of 
the student’s education. 

• To define roles and responsibilities. 
• To clarify the referral procedure. 
• To state monitoring systems. 
• To state how attendance information is communicated to staff, pupils, parents and governors. 
• To state the legal framework for attendance. 

 

Guidelines 
 

• Registers for morning and afternoon sessions are taken using the SIMS system. The same 
system is used for class registrations. 



• Form Tutors (FT) are responsible for the morning registration, authorising absence and for 
alerting the Year Manager (YM) and Attendance Officer (AO) to unexplained absence. 

• Admin Staff working with the AO make first day contact, and alert YMs with any messages 
received into school regarding attendance. 

• The Attendance Officer (AO) assists Admin Staff with first day contact and attempt to follow 
up instances when no contact is made by parents – via phone calls and/or letter, email etc. 

• YMs monitor attendance with AHT Inclusion, Attendance Officer and Family Practitioner, both 
formally and informally. Referrals are made through them, although all staff are at liberty to 
express their concerns. 

• The AHT provides half-termly analysis of each year group’s attendance including detailed 
analysis of their vulnerable groups (inc. School Support, Statements/Education Health and 
Care Plans, Gender, Ethnicity, CLA, FSM, EAL, Forces Children, G&T.). 

• YMs, the AO and the AHT inform staff and students of the attendance of their groups on a 
weekly basis. 

• Vivo rewards are awarded each day for attendance and punctuality.  Rewards are also issued 
weekly for students with 100% attendance and improved attendance.  Attendance may form a 
criteria for trips out of school, where students may have to achieve agreed thresholds. 

• Sanctions are given for truants and students who are late to school. 
• Certificates are awarded by the AO for the most improved attendance. 
• The AHT prepares an Attendance and Behaviour League on a weekly basis which is used to 

develop healthy competition between Tutor Groups and promote good attendance.   
• The school has a Banding Report (See appendix A) for attendance and has clear escalation at 

each stage involving FTs, YM, AO, AHT and Family Practitioner.  
• The school has a clear procedure for managing Persistent Absentees and is involved in a Fast 

Track system for prosecuting parents of students who persistently fail to attend school or fail 
to respond to support offered.  (See Appendix A).  The school will work with the LA’s 
Attendance Improvement Team in the use Fixed Penalty Notices (Fines) for parents who 
condone poor attendance by their child at school. 

• Letters are sent to parents of pupils whose attendance falls to 95% or below. 
• Where absence cannot be easily resolved, a multi-agency approach to the problem is sought 

via the Single Assessment process. 
• The AO and the Family Practitioner follow county procedures when dealing with non-

attendance. 
• Ethnic minority religious holidays and the rights of other groups (e.g. travellers) are 

recognised by the school. 
 

1. Attendance and Attainment 
We recognise that the relationship between attendance and achievement of our students is 
inextricably linked.   

 

Regular school attendance is crucial to maximise pupil progress and enjoyment of learning, 
and for this reason the school is dedicated to ensuring its attendance policy is adhered to. 

 

We will ensure that: 
 

• All students have an equal right, and access to, an education in accordance with the 
national curriculum, or agreed alternative. 

• Students will not be deprived of their education opportunities by, either their own 
absence or lateness, or that of students. 

• Action is taken where necessary to secure an improvement in attendance. 
 



2. The Law 
You need to make sure your child attends school regularly and on time. Because parents are 
responsible for this duty in law, you will be breaking the law if you do not do this and there 
are no good reasons for missing school. 

 

The School and Local Authority want to help you if you have a problem.  If attendance does 
not get better or you do not accept help and support offered, the Council may issue you with 
a warning notice, Penalty Notice or ask you to attend an interview to ask you questions about 
whether you have broken the law. 

  

If you go to court and are found guilty of an offence, you could be fined up to £1,000 for a less 
serious offence or up to £2,500 if the law breaking is more serious.  In very serious cases, the 
court may involve the probation service or consider up to 3 months in prison. 

 

3.  Attendance Procedures 
 

a) On the first day off and any further absence 
If a child is ill or is absent for any reason, parents or carers are asked to phone the School 
Office giving a reason for the child’s absence. If a child is absent from school and there is no 
phone call from home then school will attempt to contact home (e.g. via phone or text) to 
inform parents that the child is not in school and enquire about a reason why. 

 
Doctors and dentists appointments should be made outside of school time.  If this is not 
possible, your child should miss the minimum amount of school time necessary.  If they are 
well enough to come back to school following the appointment they need to.  If the 
appointment is in the afternoon they should attend school in the morning. 

 

b) Periods of extended absence  
If a child’s absence continues beyond 3 days then parents are requested to notify the school 
to update them. If a phone call is not received then the school will contact home to verify the 
absence.  

 

If the school receives no reason for any absence then an unauthorised absence will be 
recorded. Continued absenteeism and unauthorised absences could result in further action 
such as referral to the Attendance Improvement Team to consider enforcement action and 
possibly a fixed penalty notice (this includes unauthorised absences accrued through leave of 
absence taken during term time).  

 

If your child is absent from school more than they should be: 
At the end of each half term the School Office will use its computer system to analyse absence 
across the school. As a result of this, some families will receive letters to inform them if their 
child’s absence is lower than it should be if no prior discussion has taken place (unless this is 
due to frequent hospital appointments and/or long term medical needs). 

 

c) Help & Support: 
If you need help with attendance, it is important that you talk to the school about the issues 
as soon as possible. You may need to attend a meeting in school to talk about the problems 
and to put a plan in place to help.  Sometimes, school may need to involve other services to 
help. 

 

d) Communication: 
The school will always try to communicate with you regarding your child’s attendance if it 
declines.  This communication may involve explaining that attendance is a cause for concerns 



by letter, making telephone calls to you, and inviting you to attend a meeting in school 
depending on the circumstances.  The school will work with you to discuss ways that we can 
offer support in finding a way to improve the situation. 

 

e) Enforcement Action: 
If, following the schools attempts to intervene there is no significant improvement and no 
good reasons for absences (i.e. absences are not supported by relevant evidence), or you have 
not co-operated with the school’s attempts to improve the situation the school are required 
to consider referring the matter to the Local Authority for enforcement action. 

 

The High Court has confirmed that the school’s Head Teacher authorises absences.  If your 
child misses school a lot because of illness, or if school do not know of any serious health issue 
that would mean your child could miss school a lot, the school may ask to you to provide 
medical evidence to authorise absences. 

 

We are committed to supporting your child effectively, to ensure that they get the very best 
education possible and therefore have the best life chances. All challenges made concerning 
persistent absences, will be handled sensitively and in confidence. 

 

f) Punctuality: 
Registration time is at 8.35am at which point the pupil entry gates will be locked and all pupils 
must enter by the main entrance.  It is so important for all children to be on time, as missing 
the first few minutes of any lesson can be disruptive and unsettling, both for children and for 
the rest of the class. If a child arrives in school up to 15 minutes after this time then a late 
mark will be recorded in the register (L). Registers will be closed at this point and any children 
arriving more than 15 minutes late (after 8.50am) will be recorded as (U) which is a late after 
registers close mark and this is classed as an unauthorised absence (a number of these marks 
can also contribute to a fixed penalty notice being issued).  

 

If your child is late for school: 
All children arriving late at school will be asked the reason for their lateness and this will be 
recorded on the school’s attendance data base (SIMs).  

 

1.  If a child is late (after registers close) for school on a number of occasions; 
A letter will be sent home from school to parents to say their child’s punctuality is 
causing some concern. An appointment with the Head will be offered to discuss ways 
that the school can offer support in finding a way improve this. Incentives to improve 
punctuality may also be offered to pupils e.g. improving their punctuality over 2 weeks 
to earn a school alarm clock. 

 

2.  If lateness becomes persistent with no identifiable reason – 
Contact will be made from the school’s Attendance Officer to make an appointment to 
meet for a ‘planning meeting’. This will aim to address any issues which may be behind 
this pattern of poor punctuality. 

 

3.  If the school continues to have concerns about a child’s punctuality; 
Then a referral may be made to the Attendance Improvement Team to consider if 
enforcement action is required. 

 

Holidays and Leave of Absence 
 

Parents / Carers should note that changes to statutory regulation (which came into effect in 
September 2013) make it clear that Head Teachers may not grant leave of absence during term-time 
unless there are exceptional circumstances.  Leave of absence for a normal family holiday will, 



therefore, no longer be granted.  If a parent feels that they have exceptional circumstances to 
request Leave of Absence for their child they must complete a copy of the ‘Application for Absence in 
Term Time’ form (Appendix B) at least 5 days before the proposed leave is due to occur.  The school 
will consider such requests on a case by case basis and inform the parent / carer whether or not the 
leave they have requested has been granted.  Standard letters for parents are given in Appendix C.  
Parents are advised not to book any travel plans before being informed by the school as to the 
outcome of their application.   
 

As a general principle Leave of Absence will not be granted at all during September (a very important 
time of the school year as expectations are set and routines established) or during any exam period.  
In order to be considered for Leave of Absence attendance over the previous year must be 95%.  
Please note: Leave of Absence will only be granted for exceptional circumstances and the school will 
decide on a case by case basis if an application is “exceptional”.  This is the school’s decision and not 
the parent/carer’s decision. C 
 

Children Missing from Education: If you move from the area and your whereabouts are unknown, 
the school can legally remove your child from the roll after 20 school days of unauthorised absence. It 
is vital that if you keep school informed of any change of details and regularly update them if details 
change.  Your child may be at risk of losing their school place if your whereabouts are not known. It is 
also important that emergency contact information is kept up to date and that if you are leaving the 
area, you provide details of where and how you can be contacted.  If you do not do this and the 
school is unable to trace your child, this would be treated as a safeguarding matter..  
 

Roles and Responsibilities 
 

Governing Body:  
 

As part of our school approach to maintaining high attendance, the governing body will: 
  

• Ensure that the importance of attendance is made clear by promoting the relevant school 
policies and guidance directed to parents and staff. 

• Annually review the school’s attendance policy and ensure that all provisions are in place to 
allow school staff, parents, and students to implement the policy effectively. 

•  Take a lead role in monitoring attendance and coordinating provision and policies for 
attendance.  The governor’s meetings will review and discuss attendance issues that have 
arisen in order to be fully aware and supportive of expected attendance targets for the year. 

• Ensure that the school is implementing effective means of recording attendance and 
organising that data, including for children who are educated off site. 

 

School Leadership Team: 
 

As part of our school approach to maintaining high attendance, the leadership team will: 
 

• Be active in their approach to promoting good attendance with students and their parents. 
•  Ensure the school’s teaching and learning experiences encourage regular attendance and 

that students are taught the value of high attendance for their own progression and 
achievement. 

• Coordinate with the governing body to monitor the implementation of the policy and its 
effectiveness, with annual review of full policy. 

• Ensure that all staff are up to date with the school’s attendance policy and that staff are fully 
trained to recognise and deal with attendance issues. 

• Ensure government legislation on attendance is complied with and that the leadership team 
are up to date with any legislation changes and how to implement them. 



• Nominate or appoint a senior manager to take responsibility for overseeing and monitoring 
attendance provision and that this person has sufficient time and resources to give to the 
job. 

•    Report to Governors each term on attendance records, data and provision. 
•    Ensure that systems to record and report attendance data are in place and working 

effectively. 
 

Teachers and support staff: 
 

As part of our school approach to maintaining high attendance, the teachers and support staff will: 
 

• Be active in their approach to promoting good attendance with students and their parents. 
•  Ensure the school’s teaching and learning experiences encourage regular attendance and 

that students are taught the value of high attendance for their own progression and 
achievement. 

• Ensure the senior manager responsible for overseeing attendance and any other relevant 
personnel (e.g. Attendance Officer, Year Manager) are kept fully aware of and up to date 
with any concerns relating to students that may impact on their attendance. 

• Ensure compliance with regulation and guidance on attendance. 
• Work professionally with parents, carers, students and relevant agencies to secure  

improvements in attendance via appropriate support or enforcement measures. 
•  Ensure understanding and are following the correct systems for recording attendance and 

that attendance is taken each lesson and session. 
 

Parents / Carers: 
 

As part of our school approach to maintaining high attendance, we expect that parents / carers will: 
 

• Engage with their children’s education – support their learning and take an interest in what 
they have been doing at school. 

•    Promote the value of good education and the importance of regular school attendance at 
home. 

• Follow the procedures outlined in this policy regarding absences, ill health, medical or 
dental appointments, leave of absence in term time and punctuality. 

•     Do everything they can to prevent unnecessary school absences. 
•  Keep the school informed of any circumstances which may affect their child’s attendance 

and work with staff in resolving any issues that may be having an impact on their child. 
• Enforce a regular routine at home in terms of homework, bedtime etc. so that the child is 

used to consistency and the school becomes part of that routine.  It is vital that the child 
receives the same messages at home as they do at school about the importance of 
attendance. 

 
Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

This policy will be evaluated annually by the Senior Management Team. 
 
 
  



Appendix A 
Banding Report 

  



Band Parent / Carer School 

1 
95 – 100% Attendance 

 Congratulations your child’s attendance is at National Average or better (100% is 
excellent). If your child is in this band they will be eligible for a range of rewards from 
Vivo Miles, to trips and prizes. 

Form Tutor Year Managers and Attendance Officer: 
 Will congratulate students for being in this band. Students in this band will automatically be awarded 

extra Vivos. Text messages to parents and Attendance Certificates will be issued half termly. 

2 

93 – 94.9% Attendance 
 Your child’s attendance has fallen below the National Average for students in secondary 

schools in England (for 2014 this figure was 94.9%). Your child has missed some school; 
they may have been ill. This is understandable but not without cost. Your child must try 
to catch up on the work they have missed and work hard to improve their attendance over 
the coming weeks. You can improve their attendance by making sure that they visit their 
doctor / dentist out of school hours, or by getting their morning or afternoon 
registration mark and then leaving by producing an appointment card at Reception.  

Form Tutor & Attendance Officer: 
 Will discuss with the student their attendance; ensure the student is aware that their absence has 

been noted and that it is good to see that the student is back. This discussion will be recorded on 
SIMs (the school’s computer system which contains all the students’ records). 

 Will set an attendance target and award Vivos to those students who improve their attendance. 
 Will send a letter of concern to the Parent / Carer. 

 
 

3 

90 – 92.9% Attendance 
 The school will begin to discuss with you the issuing of an Attendance Contract in order 

to improve your child’s attendance and may begin to prepare a case for a Fixed Penalty 
Notice (Fine) and/or prosecution.  The parent/carer has a responsibility to discuss 
everything that is affecting their attendance with their Year Manager/Attendance 
Officer on each day of absence. 

 You will now formally be offered additional support via an Attendance Planning Meeting in 
order to improve your child’s attendance. 

Educational Welfare Officer (EWO), Attendance Officer & Year Manager: 
 Will meet with the student to draw up an (AIP) Attendance Improvement Plan. 
 Will contact parents and arrange a meeting with a view to offering support via an (APM) Attendance 

Planning Meeting.   
 Will contact home to discuss attendance with parents and ensure that the parent firmly understands 

the connection between attendance and attainment and record this on the student’s records. 
 Will request medical evidence is provided and the EWO may make contact. 
 Will set an attendance target and award Vivos to those students who improve their attendance. 

4 

85 – 89.9% Attendance 
 Your child’s attendance has fallen well below the National Average and they are now a 

Persistent Absentee.  If there is no improvement the school may issue a Fixed Penalty 
Notice (Fine) and/or prosecution. The parent/carer has a responsibility to discuss 
everything that is affecting their attendance with their Year Manager/Attendance 
Officer. 

Educational Welfare Officer (EWO), Attendance Officer (AO) & Year Manager: 
 A Formal warning, if necessary, will be issued and a Fixed Penalty Notice (Fine) will be considered (if 

appropriate).  The Attendance Improvement Team from the Local Authority may request a formal 
meeting. 

 Will set an attendance target and award Vivos to those students who improve their attendance. 
 Record the contact on the student’s records. 
 Will ensure the AO/EWO is monitoring the student’s attendance as they are at risk of becoming a 

Persistent Absentee, and explain Persistent Absenteeism and the Fast Track Process to the family. 

5 

80 – 84.9% Attendance 
 Your child’s attendance is not good enough. They are classified as a Persistent Absentee. 

The Educational Welfare Officer (EWO), in consultation with Mr Conway, the Attendance 
Officer and the relevant Year Manager, will refer the case to the Attendance 
Improvement Team, for an Attendance Case Conference, who will progress the case to 
prosecution (if appropriate).  

 Unless there are genuine reasons that are preventing your child from attending school 
you will be prosecuted and the EWO may initiate a Fast Track Process leading to 
prosecution. A new Attendance Contract will be established or you may be taken to court 
and prosecuted for your child’s non-attendance. 

 

The Educational Welfare Officer (EWO) & Attendance Officer, in consultation with the Assistant Head Teache  
Inclusion and the relevant Year Manager, will refer the case to the Attendance Improvement Team (SAIT), who 
will progress the case to prosecution (if appropriate).  The AIT will also: 

 Arrange an Attendance Case Conference (ACC) will be arranged. 
 Discuss with the parent and student the school’s concern. 
 Enable the parent and student to discuss the issues that affect attendance. 
 Discuss a suitable support package for the parent and/or student. This may involve referring to a TAF 

(Team Around the Family). 
 Continue to collate evidence and begin to prepare the case for prosecution. 
 Work with the Year Manager & Attendance Officer to ensure relevant records are kept (e.g. via 

SIMs, student records & meeting notes). 
 Organise a home visit, as appropriate, if a parent fails to attend any given meeting in order to discuss 

the outcomes. 

6 

0% – 79.9% Attendance 
 Your child’s attendance is inadequate. They will not realise their potential, will gain fewer 

qualifications and will be less likely to gain entry to further education, training or 
employment. Unless there are genuine reasons that are preventing your child from 
attending, you will be prosecuted.  Follow up Post-Court Planning Meetings will be 
arranged as required. 

The Educational Welfare Officer (EWO) supported by the Assistant Head Teacher Inclusion and the 
Attendance Officer will: 

 Monitor attendance and ensure safeguarding. 
 Work closely with outside agencies to develop personalised intervention packages for identified 

students. 
 Monitor Fast Track Procedures & continue to collect evidence for prosecution.  
 Record all contacts as appropriate (e.g. on SIMs). 
 Possible re-referral to Attendance Case Conference and prosecution. 



Appendix B 
Application for Absence in Term Time 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



***Send to each person with parental responsibility*** 
 

[Name of Parent / Carer] 
[Address Line 1] 
[Address Line 2] 
[Address Line 3] 
[Post Code] 

 
[Date] 

 
Leave of Absence during Term Time Applications  

 
Dear Parent / Carer, 

 
Leave of Absence Application Form: 
Please find attached an application form for leave of absence during term time. You should complete 
parts A and B, leaving part C blank for school use only.   

 

New Regulations around Leave of Absence: 
When making an application for leave of absence during term time, please be aware that from 1st 
September 2013, Head Teachers are not able to grant any leave of absence during term time unless 
there are exceptional circumstances.  This is because of a change in the regulations, which is fully 
explained in the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ page attached to the back of the application form 
overleaf. 
 

The application form attached therefore asks you to outline the reasons why you feel your application 
for leave of absence during term time should be regarded as ‘exceptional.’ 

 

Leave of Absence Authorisation: 
Following the submission of your application, you will be notified as soon as possible of the School’s 
decision.  Please note that leave of absence authorisation is entirely at the Head Teacher’s discretion, 
and if authorisation is granted, the number of days to be authorised will also be determined by the 
Head Teacher. 
 

Parents / carers should be aware that if your requested leave of absence is not authorised, but you still 
take the child out of school, or you keep your child away from school for a longer time than agreed / 
authorised, the absence (or excess absence where longer than agreed) will be recorded as 
unauthorised.  
 

Unauthorised absences on your child’s attendance record may mean that you are liable to incur a Fixed 
Penalty Notice (fine) or could face prosecution.  Fines will be issued to each person with parental 
responsibility for the child / children who is deemed liable for the offence / offences.  ‘The Frequently 
Asked Questions’ page attached to the back of the application form overleaf explains the circumstances 
where enforcement action may be taken more fully.  

 
Yours faithfully, 
 

H.Conway 
 

Mr H.Conway 
Assistant Headteacher 
 

  



 
 

 
  
 

 

A.                                                  Pupil Details 
Name:  DoB:  
Address:  
Class / Form:  

 
B.                                 Leave of Absence Request Details 
Start date of requested leave:  End date:  
Return to school date:  No. of days:  
What are the exceptional circumstances for your leave of absence request that 
you wish the school to consider? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of parent / carer (print):  

Signature:   Date:  

Name of parent / carer (print):  

Signature:   Date:  
 

C.                                               For School Use 
Current attendance %:  
Previous LOA this academic year:  
Does the LOA request time coincide with 
SATS / other examination periods: 

 

Any mitigating / aggravating circumstances 
(Including any ongoing medical issues): 

 
 
 

Child’s current / potential level of 
attainment? 

 

Is the LOA approved?: YES NO 
If YES - Number of days to be authorised for this LOA application:   
Signature of Head Teacher:  

 
 

Date:  

*Register Code to be used  for this LOA:  
 

 
* Full list of absence codes overleaf 
  

Application for Leave of Absence during Term Time 
 



Absence Codes 
 

Code Meaning Application 
H Holiday 

authorised by the 
school 

Head teachers should not grant leave of absence unless in exceptional circumstances. The 
application must be made in advance and the head teacher must be satisfied that there are 
exceptional circumstances which warrant the leave. Where a leave of absence is granted, the 
head teacher will determine the number of days a pupil can be away from school. A leave of 
absence is granted entirely at the head teacher’s discretion 

G Holiday not 
authorised by the 
school or in 
excess of the 
period determined 
by the head. 

If a school does not authorise a leave of absence for the purpose of a holiday but the parents still 
take the child out of school, or the child is kept away for longer than was agreed, the excess 
absence is unauthorised. The regulations do not allow schools to give retrospective approval. If 
the parents did not apply for leave of absence in advance, the absence must be recorded as 
unauthorised. 

C Leave of absence 
authorised by the 
school 

Only exceptional circumstances warrant an authorised leave of absence. Schools should consider 
each request individually taking into account the circumstances, such as: the nature of the event 
for which leave is sought; the frequency of the request; whether the parent gave advance notice; 
and the pupil’s attainment, attendance and ability to catch up on missed schooling.. 

O Absent without  
authorisation 

If the school is not satisfied with the reason given for absence they should record it as 
unauthorised. 

N Reason for  
absence not yet  
provided 

Schools should follow up all unexplained and unexpected absences in a timely manner. Every 
effort should be made to establish the reason for a pupil’s absence. When the reason for the 
pupil’s absence has been established the register should be amended. This code should not be 
left on a pupil’s attendance record indefinitely; if no reason for absence is provided after a 
reasonable amount of time it should be replaced with ‘O.’ 

U Arrived in school  
after registration  
closed 

Schools should actively discourage late arrival, be alert to patterns of late arrival and seek an 
explanation from the parent. 

R Religious  
observance 

Schools must treat absence as authorised when it is due to religious observance. The day must be 
exclusively set apart for religious observance by the religious body to which the parents belong. 
Where necessary, schools should seek advice from the parents’ religious body about whether it 
has set the day apart for religious observance. 

S Study leave Schools must record study leave as authorised absence. Study leave should be used sparingly 
and only granted to Year 11 pupils during public examinations. Provision should still be made 
available for those pupils who want to continue to come into school to revise. 

T Gypsy, Roma and 
Traveller absence 

A number of different groups are covered by the generic term Traveller – Roma, English and 
Welsh Gypsies, Irish and Scottish Travellers, Showmen (fairground people) and Circus people, 
Bargees (occupational boat dwellers) and New Travellers. This code should be used when 
Traveller families are known to be travelling for occupational purposes and have agreed this with 
the school but it is not known whether the pupil is attending educational provision. It should not be 
used for any other types of absence by these groups.  To help ensure continuity of education for 
Traveller children it is expected that the child should attend school elsewhere when their family is 
travelling and be dual registered at that school and the main school. Children from these groups 
whose families do not travel are expected to register at a school and attend as normal. They are 
subject to the same rules as other children in terms of the requirement to attend school regularly 
once registered at school. 

E Excluded but no  
alternative  
provision made 

If no alternative provision is made for a pupil to continue their education whilst they are excluded 
but still on the admission register, they should be marked absent in the attendance register using 
Code E. Alternative provision must be arranged for each excluded pupil from the sixth day of any 
fixed period or permanent exclusion. Where alt. provision is made they should be marked using 
the appropriate attendance code. 

M Medical or dental  
appointments 

Missing registration for a medical or dental appointment is counted as an authorised absence. 
Schools should, however, encourage parents to make appointments out of school hours. Where 
this is not possible, the pupil should only be out of school for the minimum amount of time 
necessary for the appointment. 

I Illness Schools should advise parents to notify them on the first day the child is unable to attend due to 
illness. Schools should authorise absences due to illness unless they have genuine cause for 
concern about the legitimacy of an illness. If the authenticity of illness is in doubt, schools can 
request parents to provide medical evidence to support illness. Schools can record the absence as 
unauthorised if not satisfied of the authenticity of the illness but should advise parents of their 
intention. Schools are advised not to request medical evidence unnecessarily. Medical evidence 
can take the form of prescriptions, appointment cards, etc. rather than doctors’ notes. 

 



Holidays in Term Time 
Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Why did the rules on Holidays in Term Time change? / Why has my child’s school told me that 
they will not authorise term time holidays unless there are exceptional circumstances? 
 

In July 2012, Charlie Taylor (the Government’s expert advisor on behaviour at that time) was asked by 
Michael Gove (Secretary of State for Education) to conduct a review of school attendance.   
 

Mr Taylor stated in his report that if children are taken away for a two week holiday every year and have 
an average number of days off for sickness and appointments, then by the time they leave at sixteen 
they will have missed a year of school. 
 

Mr Taylor’s report recommended that changes were made to strengthen the rules on term time holidays, 
and that whilst head teachers should continue to have some discretion over the issue, holidays in term 
time should be the exception rather than the rule.   
 

In his response to the report, Michael Gove endorses this recommendation, stating that more needs to 
be done to discourage term time holidays and that the rate of these absences in primary schools is 
double that of secondary schools.  He comments that the expectation will be that schools only give 
permission for absence where there are exceptional circumstances that warrant it. 
 

Head Teacher’s Associations welcomed the recommendation to strengthen rules on term time holidays, 
recognising the disruption that holidays can cause to a pupil’s education.  Following consultations, the 
law around term time holidays was then changed from 1st September 2013. 
 
What does the law say about Holidays in Term Time? 
 

It says that from 1st September 2013, Head Teachers may not grant any leave of absence during term 
time unless there are exceptional circumstances.  Head Teachers should determine the number of 
school days a child can be away from school if the leave is granted. 
 
If my child’s school refuses to authorise my term time holiday request, will I receive a fine (Fixed 
Penalty Notice) and can I be prosecuted? 
 

Durham County Council’s Fixed Penalty Notice Protocol acknowledges that regular and punctual 
attendance at school is both a legal requirement and essential for pupils to maximise their educational 
opportunities.  
 

Circumstances where a Penalty Notice might be issued include unauthorised leave of absence in term 
time, or other parentally condoned absence but only where the absence amounts to seven days or more 
in a minimum twelve rolling school week period.  You can be prosecuted if you receive a fine and it is not 
paid.   
 
Under the Education Act 1996, parents commit an offence if they fail to ensure their child’s regular school 
attendance.  Taking a child out of school for a holiday without permission, and where the absence 
amounts to seven days or more of unauthorised absence is viewed as failing to ensure your child’s 
regular attendance at school.  
 
Payment of a Penalty Notice, where offered, is an alternative to prosecution.  If unpaid, prosecution for 
the Education Act offence may therefore ensue. A fixed penalty notice will be issued to each person 
with parental responsibility for the child / children who is deemed liable for the offence / offences. 
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***Send to each person with parental responsibility*** 
 
 
[Name of Parent / Carer] 
[Address Line 1] 
[Address Line 2] 
[Address Line 3] 
[Post Code] 
 

[Date] 
 

Leave of Absence during Term Time  
 
Dear Parent / Carer, 
 

In July 2012, Charlie Taylor (the Government’s expert advisor on behaviour at that time) was asked by Michael 
Gove (Secretary of State for Education) to conduct a review of school attendance.  Mr Taylor stated in his 
report that if children are taken away for a two week holiday every year and have an average number of days 
off for sickness and appointments, then by the time they leave at sixteen they will have missed a year of 
school. 
 

There was since a change in the law concerning term time leave of absence from 1st September 2013, Head 
Teachers are not able to grant any leave of absence during term time unless there are exceptional 
circumstances.  Where leave is granted, Head Teachers must decide the number of school days a child can be 
away from school.   
 

If you wish to make an application for your child’s term time leave of absence, you must fill out an application 
form, which can be requested from school reception.  The application form asks you to outline the reasons 
why you feel your application for leave of absence during term time should be regarded as ‘exceptional.’  
Following the submission of your application, you will be notified as soon as possible of the School’s decision. 
 

Parents / carers should be aware that if you take leave of absence during term time without making a prior 
application to the school, or if you make an application but your requested leave of absence is not authorised 
and still take the child out of school, the absence will be recorded as unauthorised.  Similarly, if you keep your 
child away from school for longer than agreed / authorised, the excess absence will be recorded as 
unauthorised.  
 

Unauthorised absences on your child’s attendance record may mean that you are liable to incur a Fixed 
Penalty Notice (fine) or could face prosecution.  A fine will be issued to each person with parental 
responsibility for the child / children who is deemed liable for the offence / offences.  ‘The Frequently Asked 
Questions’ page attached to the back of the application form overleaf explains the circumstances where 
enforcement action may be taken more fully.  
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
 
 [Signed by Headteacher} 
 
 
 This letter to be accompanied by LOA Form and FAQs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



***Send to each person with parental responsibility*** 
 
 

[Name of Parent / Carer] 
[Address Line 1] 
[Address Line 2] 
[Address Line 3] 
[Post Code] 
 
[Date] 
 
Application for Leave of Absence during term time  
 
Dear [Parent / Carer Name], 
 
Child’s Name:      DoB:  
School: Wellfield School          
 
Thank you for your recent Leave of Absence application.  On this occasion I am able to authorise your 
child’s leave of absence from date to date due to the exceptional circumstances that you have 
outlined. 
 
I must remind you that if name of pupil does not return to school following the dates of the leave of 
absence granted shown above, without reasonable cause, this will be classified as unauthorised 
absence.  I should inform you unauthorised absences on your child’s attendance record may mean 
that you are liable to incur a Fixed Penalty Notice (fine) or could face prosecution.  The ‘Frequently 
Asked Questions’ page attached explains the circumstances where enforcement action may be taken 
more fully.  
 
If you wish to discuss this matter further please feel free to contact me on the number below. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

H.Conway 
 

Mr H.Conway 
Assistant Headteacher 
 
 
 

 This letter to be accompanied by FAQs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
***Send to each person with parental responsibility*** 

 
[Name of Parent / Carer] 
[Address Line 1] 
[Address Line 2] 
[Address Line 3] 
[Post Code] 
 
[Date] 
 
Application for Leave of Absence during term time  
 

Dear [Parent / Carer Name], 
 

Child’s Name:      DoB:  
School:           
 

Thank you for your recent Leave of Absence application.  On this occasion I am not able to authorise 
your child’s leave of absence from date to date. 
 

I have no wish to deprive families of a well-earned family holiday but my first concern has to be the 
educational development of pupil name.   
 

Requests for leave are never taken lightly, and in taking this decision, you will be aware that as of 1st 
September 2013, Head Teachers may not grant any leave of absence during term time unless there 
are exceptional circumstances.  I do not consider the reasons provided for your leave of absence 
request to be exceptional. 
 

If you decide to go ahead with your proposed leave of absence, pupil name absences will be marked 
as unauthorised.  I should inform you that unauthorised absences on your child’s attendance record 
may mean that you are liable to incur a Fixed Penalty Notice (fine) or could face prosecution.  The 
‘Frequently Asked Questions’ page attached explains the circumstances where enforcement action 
may be taken more fully.  
 

If you wish to discuss this matter further please feel free to contact me on the number below. 
 

Yours sincerely, 
 

H.Conway 
 

Mr H.Conway 
Assistant Headteacher 
 
 
 

 This letter to be accompanied by FAQs. 
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